
BIG BOX GUIDE
In order to help you send in large environmentally friendly shipments, particularly 

where minimum shipment sizes are in place in order to receive charity point donations, 

TerraCycle has put together this handy reference guide.

Where and how to source a regular supply 
of boxes

How to pack your boxes

Dropping your shipments off to the Post Office

THIS GUIDE COVERS:
The maximum weight that can be sent using 
TerraCycle’s freepost labels / or maximum 
box size dimensions that  Post Offices will 
accept
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Maximum Weight / Box Dimensions 

R24 Label
Upto 20kg in weight (or maximum box dimensions 
of 610mm x 460mm x 460mm) 

Writing Instruments Brigade, JOHNSON’S Baby 
Wipes Packaging Brigade, Coffee Packaging 
Brigade and the Tassimo Brigade

R48 Label
Upto 5kg in weight (this label is only available on 
the Activia Yogurt Brigade and the Ella’s Kitchen 
Brigade)

Freepost
These are just for Kenco Eco Refill Brigade 
and the McVitie’s Biscuit Wrapper Brigade 
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Sourcing a Regular Supply of BoxesMaximum Weight / Box Dimensions 

There are various places where you can get large boxes. Most supermarkets, electronics stores, 
news agents and online retailers have them. If you work in an office you probably have boxes that 
paper, stationery or office supplies are delivered in that you can use as well. 

TIPS ON WHERE TO GET BIG BOXES:

•  Supermarkets
•  Independent retailers – like newsagents, convenience stores etc
•  Offices – paper ream boxes, stationery etc
•  Cafe’s, coffee shops
•  Off licences – wine boxes etc
•  Electrical retailers
•  Garden centres

You can always securely tape two or more boxes together with 
duct / packaging tape (see examples on pages 4, 5 and 6).

It’s important to remember that you need to use one label per 
shipment – so if you are sending in two or more boxes they need to be 
attached together so the combined contents relate to the one label.  
Don’t print a label a number of times and attach to a number of boxes 
to send individually – they won’t be counted as one shipment which 
won’t help you reach any minimum shipment size requirements and so 
would receive 0 points.  

FINAL REMINDER: Just make sure that your shipment (whether one, two or more boxes securely 
attached together) does not exceed the maximum box size restrictions of 610mm x 460mm x 
460mm that Post Offices will accept. 

If you are sending in regular shipments and need to ensure a regular supply of large boxes the best 
way to source them is to approach the types of locations outlined above and ask if they will save 
them for you.  Either call in to the location at regular intervals to pick up what they have or ask if they 
will call you when they have some for you to collect.

Do the same with friends and family – ask them to save suitable boxes for you and let you know 
when they have some for you or simply drop them off to you.
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When you pack your box with the collected items, by compressing them (as shown on the left below 
for baby wipes packs and its the same with biscuit wrappers) you will fit more into the box.  It’s easier 
for items like Tassimo TDISC’s and writing instruments as they are a denser material.  Remember the 
more units you can fit into the box the more points you will receive.

Efficiently Packing your Box
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Efficiently Packing your Box

To help ensure your package arrives at TerraCycle’s warehouse safe and sound we recommend that 
you securely tape the box.  This ensures that it is solid and hopefully won’t rip or be damaged in 
transit.

Where you are attaching two or more boxes together so that the combined contents are counted 
together to hit minimum shipment levels, this is particularly important.

Pictured above: 4 paper ream boxes securely taped together to form one large package.  All 4 
boxes contain the same waste stream and will all be checked in on one label so help to reach the 
minimum shipment requirements. 

EXAMPLE 1

Securely Packaging your Box
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Pictured above: take 2 similar size boxes (or even one large one on the bottom and 2 as a top layer).  
At this stage before you go to the trouble of taping them together – check that the measurements of 
this new combined package you are creating fits within the maximum box size restrictions of 610mm 
x 460mm x 460mm.  If it works then:

Firstly: fill each box with your desired waste packaging (remember all boxes joined together need 
to contain the same type of waste)
Secondly: Securely tape each of the boxes up separately.  
Thirdly: Attach the boxes securely together using more tape to create one large shipment.
Finally:  Attach your freepost label for the desired Brigade in a prominent position on the package.

Please be careful when you lift the box and if you are attaching a number of boxes together 
(within the maximum box size restrictions of 610mm x 460mm x 460mm) and maybe have 
someone to help you.

EXAMPLE 2

Securely Packaging your Box
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Securely Packaging your Box

When you drop your package off to the Post Office providing you are within the weight limit for the 
freepost labels or maximum box size dimensions of 610mm x 460mm x 460mm the Post Office 
should accept them.

Note: If your shipment looks messy or is packaged in a strange way the member of staff may be less 
inclined to accept it – it’s human nature.  So by following this guide and packaging them securely you 
will hopefully be OK.

If you will be sending regular shipments from this Post Office it’s also a good idea to make friends 
with the staff.  Let them know that you are raising money for a local school or charity.  That way when 
you turn up with bigger and bigger boxes over time they are more likely to accept them.

Dropping your Package off to the Post Office
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If you’re sure your package is within the weight / maximum box size 
limits and the Post Office refuse to take it:

1. Ask why?

2.  Tell the member of staff that the Royal Mail labels cover up to 5kg or 20kg (depending 
     on the Brigade you are sending in a shipment for) or the maximum box dimensions of 
     610mm x 460mm x 460mm and that you are sure your package meets this criteria.

3. Hopefully your polite explanation will suffice.  If not ask to see the manager.

If despite your best efforts the Post Office simply refuse to accept your package please send us 
an email to customersupport@terracycle.co.uk (title the email: Post Office Refuse to Accept My 
Package) giving the following details,

• Name of Post Office?
• Full address including post code?
• Date it happened?
• Waste stream you were trying to send in?
• Weight of box?
• Dimensions of box / package
• Name of member of staff (if possible)?
• Reason given for refusal to accept package?
• Has this Post Office refused to take your shipments before?

Once we receive these details TerraCycle can then make a complaint to Post Office counters.

If you have any questions in relation to this guide or the shipping 
process please contact TerraCycle UK’s customer service team at 

customersupport@terracycle.co.uk / freephone 0800 0470 984.

What if the Post Office refuses your Shipment 
that is within the Weight / Box Restrictions?    


